
 

  

Join us in Gros Morne National Park for the Land and Sea Tour, a one of a kind adventure that’s sure to 

please any traveller. Fill your days with walking adventures, cultural immersion, fine dining experiences 

and evenings to remember. Explore the best hiking trails with an experienced local guide, dine ocean-

side at fine dining restaurants in the communities, and enjoy world class evening entertainment with 

Newfoundland charm.  

Tour includes all meals (6 B, 5 L, 6 S), transportation including transfers from DL airport, guides for 7 

days, daily experiences including Western Brook Pond boat tour, park entry pass,  6 nights’ in 4 ½ star 

accommodations.  
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Accommodations are either Neddies Harbour Inn, Norris Point or Sugar Hill Inn, Norris Point 

Transportation to and from the airport is provided on Sunday and Saturday. 

Most days we will walk or hike approximately 1-3 hours maximum on easy to moderate Parks trails. 

Every day includes a cultural experience and evening entertainment. 

Minimum of 2, maximum of 6 persons per trip.  

Package $2990.00 CDN plus tax per person, single supplement is $700.00 CDN 

 



 

  

DAY 1: Arrive Deer Lake airport, Newfoundland & 

Labrador. You will meet your guide for a sightseeing 

tour through the park on your way to Norris Point, in 

the heart of Gros Morne National Park.  Norris Point 

will be your home for the next week at our 4 ½ star 

accommodations. This evening you will meet your 

guides and travel companions while enjoying a laid 

back local meal. (Dinner)  

 

DAY 2: Gros Morne central touring: Discover why Gros 

Morne National Park should be the 8th wonder of the 

world! Highlights of the day are Western Brook Fjord 

Boat tour. Hiking through prime moose habitat as we 

make our way to the only inland fjord in North 

America. Enjoy lunch overlooking the 2,000 ft. cliffs. A 

visit to the Broom Point fishing exhibit and Lobster 

Cove Lighthouse will let you experience just how 

beautiful and tough life as a fishing family was on this 

rugged coast; It is an unforgettable experience. 

Tonight we will laugh and sing the night away with 

Anchors Aweigh, an essential ingredient for a fun night 

out. (Breakfast, Box Lunch, Dinner) 

 

DAY 3: Gros Morne south touring: Board our 

chartered boat from Norris Point to Woody Point and 

watch for humpbacks and fin whales along the way. 

Today we will walk on a landscape unlike any other 

on earth named the Tablelands. It is a geological 

wonder often compared to Mars. We then step back 

on time and visit the picturesque community of Trout 

River, considered as authentic as rural NL gets. We 

will enjoy views of Bonne Bay and the St. Lawrence as 

you’re treated to one of the best seafood restaurants 

in Canada. Toe tap, dance or sing the night away as 

traditional NL musicians showcase the best in local storytelling and song from a time long passed. Enjoy 

an evening cruise under the stars and retreat to your accommodations for a night cap. (Breakfast, Box 

Lunch, Dinner) 

 



 

  

 

 

DAY 4: Gros Morne south touring: Try your hand at whale sighting or become a sea captain as we cross 

the “tickle” (Bonne Bay) to start our day in the historic community of Woody Point. Our hike today will 

take us high above sea level and offer panoramic views of the park. Enjoy a delicious lunch with a retro 

feel at the Merchant Warehouse and Retro café, sure to conjure up some memories. During our 

exploring in town we will meet some of the interesting artists, crafters and characters that call Woody 

Point home and learn about this historic district. Dinner is sure to please with some of the best in local 

fare at the Old Loft Restaurant. Tonight we go international with world class musicians and feature 

performers from here there and everywhere that call Gros Morne Summer Music their summer home 

away from home… Finally get a second chance to spot the Milky Way and let the stars be your 

streetlights to guide you home on our second evening boat cruise back to Norris Point. (Breakfast, 

Lunch, Dinner) 

 

Day 5: Gros Morne central touring: Beauty is just 

around the corner… today we stay close to home and 

explore the heart of Gros Morne; Norris Point and 

Rocky Harbour. Start with a interpreted hike of Burnt 

Hill and visit the Bonne Bay Aquarium to learn all 

about the delicious seafood we’ve been enjoying. 

Lunch at the Old Store café is sure to please and will 

have you enjoying the perfect, coffee, espresso or 

cappuccino. We’re getting hands on at one of the 

local crafters art studio and try your best at glass 

making, sure to leave you with a smile and likely 

some local art.  Dine at four of the best restaurants in 

the park and enjoy a wine tasting tour before the sun fades perfectly into the ocean. (Breakfast, Lunch, 

Dinner) 

 

 

 



 

  

 

DAY 6: Gros Morne north touring: Experiencing the 

northern tip of the park we head north on the 

Viking Trail to the community of Cow Head, looks 

nothing like the name… We will explore the trail to 

the Head that provides some of the most diverse 

mix of landscape and seascape of all our hikes. 

Lunch at the local restaurant consisting of local 

favorites including wild game is a real treat. We will 

visit the vast expanse of sandy beaches called 

shallow Bay and discover the local gems of history, 

storytelling and music. Gros Morne Theatre Festival 

call Cow Head home and the highly regarded small 

theatre is known around the world for the impact 

and creativity they use in telling the stories of NL history and people.  (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 

DAY 7: Gros Morne departure or add-on days: Enjoy the last morning with a brunch and optional kayak 

trip for those interested. Shuttles departing for the airport will commence as needed. Feel free to add 

on to your trip and head north to visit the Vikings and icebergs in L’Anse Aux Meadows National Historic 

Site or even to Labrador. (Breakfast) 


